
Mills, 	CBS spacial, 11/W75 	 EM 106/15 
I did make &fey notgenr  $e more than two page* aro accessary. Because there is anotWricied of aperosehine must also take, a minor comiseion oa tbie for a Asir publication but for which I'll also got a minor roe, Vs not going into full detail now. neeides, I coulikee sloop despite a pill end want to got things cleaned up en perhaps later I oan take a asap. I should. 
I an not at all op oon to joining Eoward in an Notion. However, I feel strongly that Howard should be. It is too dangerous and can be used aaainst his until aftar he ie licensed as a laeyer at least. Unleau he feels °thorn** l's disc* 	his with a carbon very strongly. (In. the event I forgot to ask eta if he'd core to join me.) I'd prefer to use him an an expert sitneaees iu several ems, nom* of which may not occur to bim independently. 
In addition to bbs ap::;rosch we have takseidlreotly with CIS, although it is eupe posed to be dine ultimately with ICC, there is as such stronger one I mill urge, one we have never considered, else the one about restraint of trade of unfair ocapetition of which ZabOk spoke. 
I think that aside from the eukiect, amebic/I all Establishmentarians are not our natural allies, this one shoe makes the best faernese-dootrine mash I can think of and there are those who todat are fig/oting to save what is left of it. The combination prompts se to twee that except for my exeleratiemmrsimAYmake no discussion of this propoasl. 

Sue thou and the advertisers ter fraud. YOr at leapt the solos of all the ca=are 

• 	

time represented and in potential all four shows, depending on what happens after tonight, ',shoe I expect the some kind of show and in areas of oy ova work again. 
Remember, you-wareAntre .ben I seedy offers to Birnbaum. I gado them to others and have moor/a an have proof they,kraow of my work, including Poet *whoa. 
If we bad one docent forenaieinatholoOst with bolls and indignation about the corruption of their -paean:on we could do even more. But I'd hare no reluotanoo is Bettis g neck-tom eith their °expert," otwhom I've /even for soma tine. I think I aeat you a memo whoa ini4 cabled narseall in England for paean:don for trio oat to see the materials. I also taink no tam taken an anti-Joling positio0 txit doline's coeplications are too each for ea to aaeociete with. If he'd be interested. 
The deliberatesnesand of the fraud and of the atoreprosentations could not be acre apparent beosunc cas did %hie all by itself. It use its own expert, using the least informed and least current of the "oritice as peaudoerespeotablos and paeudo-expeale. 

I sustain co:n(01,04(a damage via the new book. CBS was the oely radio net not to be in touch witn me or use se on itetoo. 
The expert could not have bean more onprofesaianal. :no was rigged into a script that while it did not enable his to escape falsehood entirely did to his laiowledge as an expert put him in the position of giving t eatiaoey that he know was deceptive and could to hiskecmisdge have had no other intent. This 13 the advantage of tapir using an export. If the playboys had had brains and lean personal anbition we could move for his and Francisco's dielooreditation, too. 

I did prnpose to both hidgley and hie than boas in honest form whet they did dis-honestly. (They used sone or the amen taken this trip, from that show.) I was then told that I could au* them for the total cash value of that show. I don't recall by when (0=0,4 that it wan in Calif., by two lawyers there. 



I did sake a direct tape. That is, fever the TV sdt directly into the tape recorder. I did clean the hoods first. I did 430 a supaoseday good-quality omeaettte rather than the ohaap ones. But I do not kaow what the quality is. I have not listened 
to it and for some purpoosa, including that of the cataissiots referred to, the quality 
to teo ear nay not be all that counts. The inquirer is conaidariag• a variety of aparoachas I ands. tibia fee the one that ia their's alonotaaHa I opposed it. O faot there is not even an unreasanablo question; they rigged a fraud. The trickery involved was even very ohm*. You ray have notioed that they used 
only part of the body ober% the krona Part. and Only the upper  half of it, sad tam 
said that a) Barkley verified it and that he ,personally. gave orders not to diesect. 
He won't dare but he can eus on this. its in not the one. Jarvis be the senior oh those 
present and in a position 100 give tho order. With the ahow having been previewed, the 
prospects of print-pewee: denial by him no seem alight unleaa be was not asked first. 
We'll have to wait and see, but he is in 4 bad position. 

There are deliberate lies in the script not by the exports but by Ma alone that 
it bas to know are liars and it has me on tape from earn, when it used ma,. tboulag • then to be lies. Exempla; doaial that easy decision is possible ro si glrbttl let theory 
when I'vo filed the sato and obtoanad definitive results en tho shirt and tie. Not 
that this is all, but it is pert of wbat OHS taped me on (the rest the curbstone) at 
the MYWHoosavalt Hotel aressoonteavoce. and used and used and usod on local NYC radio it owns. 

The use of Dalin, who apeated the sass stuff at Vandebilt, on the timing of the 
one alleged Connally shot, is also intatesting bowsaw" it in the second crucial area 
of evidanoe outside bin field is uhih he alai au to halm takan a leading position on the 
Uotmasaioa instead of hin field. The other was Ruby and the lie adetector test. We'll eventually get texts. I'm sure I'LL see more then. 

was told in liftman that they'd use Mamma thin war but couldn't believe 
they'd go for so inherently insane a stony. I Aid aspect thm to uae Alba, whore they 
could have hoka4 up a legitlaete clalm of thin alai. The wereknoaa of using Alba was not 
apparent to n until I saw thin shoaa Their apeladoh is to claia the work was all bed 
but the ofaielaldox blundered througa to the correct result's. 

Meanwhile, Ita laaraina a little of what is aping on in the Senate. I bad a long 
account of ono of last winks sesaiona and will ba getting a longer and personal one 
this we'kend. Last night I had an bouraaaug cell from Orestes. Please say nothing or this benasmo he is paranoid about it. pat be is to be a witnesses and I know when and in 
general on .hat. ail call included bin asperionoes with OBS. HO says they uood ay name 
to approach hit and ones La started talking about no, favorably, an an honest man who 
tried hard and honorably, they tamed oaf. His contraotiontthey don't liko you. 30w it 
happens that I have a tape of that preliminary researcherse conversatioaa 'First it aaaes 
explicit that it is underatooda to bagin with that I em not saving. nay of as raghte away 
an that I would tall them of my work, ehiab includes Orestes, only.  for *ear under-
standing of the overall. It DO4M8 that they havefilmed Otestes, which dOMS not M2411 they 
will air hiaa Ws told MG the crow totally abut 10 and used his her in the pita Until 
thin is aired or ignored, which means tonight, there is one aspect that uniquely nine 
and published. ($y taps Atb.Eataber abow the vanes I'm not sating pa work away and it 
is not to be used as loads in any CI invaatigation aw I have they tapes in the envelope 
in which sat returned then. 

With a goo4 and wealthy lawyer willing to run ante risk the prospects are, I 
think, quite good....I'll try and sat owe rest during the day 00 I can be alert tonight. 
meanwhile, a hope pa' have recorded your impresaoino. I'm wondarina if aothblatt would 
be interested in thin kind of ammo? I have ways of reaching bin now, I thick. Best, 


